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Background
1.

Following the liquidation of a major motor insurer in 2009, the taxi & public light
bus (PLB) industry has raised concerns about the level of insurance premiums
they are required to pay to obtain the compulsory third party liability cover for
their vehicles.

2.

With the assistance of the Honourable Miriam Lau, the Honourable Kin-por Chan
and the Office of Commissioner of Insurance (OCI), the Hong Kong Federation of
Insurers (HKFI) has had a number of meetings with the transport industry
representatives to discuss the matter and explore possible solutions.

HKFI’s Position
3.

The premium rates charged by the motor insurer referred to above apparently did
not align with the actuarial requirements.

Its eventual liquidation speaks volume

for the fact that the premium rates adopted by the insurer were simply not
sustainable. As such, their rates cannot and should not be used as a benchmark
reference for comparison with those currently quoted in the market.
4.

At present, there are no less than 12 insurers providing insurance cover for taxi
and/or PLB with a range of premium levels depending on their underwriting
policies, risk appetite and the nature of the risks involved.

As such, taxi & PLB

owners have sufficient choice in the market to secure suitable insurance schemes
to meet their needs.
5.

According to the market data released by the OCI, the motor insurance industry
has suffered continuous underwriting losses during the past few years on taxi and
PLB insurance business. Please see Annex I for details.

6.

Apparently the amount of premiums collected over the years is not enough to
match and meet the ultimate payment of claims.

As a result, premium rates

have to be adjusted upwards to make sure that there are sufficient funds in the
pool to meet claims.

7.

The situation has stabilized since mid-2010.

But we remain concerned about the

impact of fraudulent claims associated with the recovery agents and potential big
claims/losses involving drink/drug driving.
8.

We are seeing increased number of dubious claims related to psychiatric
impairment following traffic accidents.

And these cases with potential

involvement of frauds have presented huge difficulties for enforcement agencies
and professional bodies.
9.

The problem, in some cases, is not helped by the reluctance of bodies like the
Hospital Authority to review their existing procedures of granting sick leaves
and/or to investigate complaints about suspected incidence of fraudulent claims.

Discussions with the taxi and PLB industry
10. Motor insurance is a highly competitive business.

It is a free market and the

premiums are determined by market competition based on assessment of risks
and claims experience.

As such, there is a meeting of mind among the parties

concerned that the most effective way to bring down the level of premiums is to
reduce accidents and eliminate fraudulent claims.
Way Forward
11. Going forward, we the HKFI fully support the proposal by the Honourable Kin-por
Chan that all the relevant governmental departments should work together to:
a. find ways to reduce traffic accidents especially those related to drink/drug
driving;
b. strengthen the joint efforts to combat illegal activities such as fraud and
champerty; and
c. fight against exaggerated injury cases and enhance the Hospital Authority’s
control/procedures regarding the granting of prolonged sick leaves.
12. The insurance industry is ready and keen to work with all parties concerned in
particular the Government to find a practical and effective way to address the
issues listed above and safeguard the interests of the public including taxi and
PLB owners and operators.
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